In this article, a case is presented of an existing dictionary that is aimed at users with a minimum of primary 7 education, now faced with demands from users in primary 1-3. The reason for this demand is the result of the fact that Lusoga is currently being implemented as a medium of instruction in Uganda, in an environment where there is hardly any literature to serve the intended purpose. A review of the existing literature in and on Lusoga shows that the monolingual Lusoga dictionary -Eiwanika ly'Olusoga (WSG) -is the only reference work with essential information, in Lusoga, that can initiate the teaching of Lusoga at the elementary level. Although the information in the WSG may fit the purpose at hand, that information is mainly presented as a summary, with statements of conclusions only. Explanations to ease its access to the new user are thus missing. Findings from a pilot study conducted by the National Curriculum Development
Language policy vs. reality in Uganda
Lusoga is an eastern interlacustrine Bantu language spoken in Busoga, Uganda, by slightly over 2 million Basoga. The Basoga are the third-largest ethnic group in Uganda, following the Baganda and Banyankore (UBS 2006: 23) . Lusoga is poorly documented and the Basoga have never studied their language. To this day the Basoga have thus never learned to read or write Lusoga. Lusoga is still categorized as an oral language. The role of Lusoga as a medium of instruction in the region was compromised by the language policies passed in Uganda. For instance, the 1944 Makerere Conference on Language in Uganda chose Luganda as the medium of instruction in Busoga for the primary level, and in 1965 English was introduced as a subject in primary for the whole of Uganda (Ladefoged et al. 1972: 87-99) . Lusoga was not considered as a medium of instruction until, in September 2005, the Ugandan Parliament passed the teaching of Lusoga as one of the nine regional indigenous languages (NCDC 2006: 5) . These nine regional indigenous languages include five Bantu languages: Runyoro-Rutooro (JE11-12), Runyankore-Rukiga (JE13-14), Luganda (JE15) , Lusoga (JE16), and Rukonjo (JD42); as well Sudanic and Nilotic languages: Lugbara (Central Sudanic), Acholi (Western Nilotic), Ateso (Eastern Nilotic), and Karamojong (Eastern Nilotic) -cf. NCDC (2006a: 5) .
Mother-tongue education in Uganda is currently being implemented in lower primary (P1-P3) -that is, for the first three years of schooling -in spite of not having the required environment to achieve the envisaged goals effectively. For instance: Lusoga, which has featured in the language policy as a medium of instruction in the Busoga region for five years now, has a shortage of qualified mother-tongue teachers as well as a shortage of reference materials needed to sustain its new status. To the best of our knowledge, to date only one elementary primer for the first year (P1) has been compiled in Lusoga, the booklet Idha Tusome 'Come and We Read' by Wambi and Naigaga (2005) . Material that can be used throughout primary education, that is the first three years of lower primary (P1-P3) and the next four years of upper primary (P4-P7), is non-existent. Within the current language-policy framework one could argue that material for P4-P7 is not (yet) required, but material for P1-P3 is.
One other monolingual reference work, the Eiwanika ly'Olusoga 'A Dictionary of Lusoga' (WSG, Nabirye 2009) exists, but it was conceived for a target user group with a minimum of P7 education: thus to be used from the last year of primary, through to secondary (both the ordinary "O" level (S1-S4) and advanced "A" level (S5-S6)), and onwards as need arises. 1 Looking back at the information provided in the WSG, one notices that it actually contains the information needed to facilitate the teaching of Lusoga in lower primary. Since the WSG was compiled for a more mature user, however, this article presents the predicament of the WSG which is currently facing genuine demands from a user not initially targeted.
The Lusoga literature currently available
Although the documentation of Lusoga has picked up since about a decade ago, there is still very little available. Most of the literature currently available on the local market is characterized as being peripheral. Such literature is thus considered inadequate to handle the formal demands for teaching Lusoga. At the other end, the few comprehensive and scholarly forms of Lusoga literature that exist are not readily available locally, too general and theoretical, and too advanced to serve the needs of the user who currently needs attention. The available literature may be grouped into the four categories discussed below. The first category consists of so-called Lusoga 'grammars' (Babyale 1999 , Korse 1999 , booklets on Lusoga orthography (Kajolya 1990, LULANDA and CRC 2004) , and Lusoga wordlists (Korse 1999a , Gonza 2007 . Babyale (1999) was undergraduate research with very basic descriptions of Lusoga. Korse (1999) , on the other hand, was compiled by a non-linguist interested in enabling the pedestrian understanding of Lusoga. There does not seem to be a logical selection of the coverage and the 'grammar' is not coherent. The existing booklets on Lusoga orthography - Kajolya (1990) , which is actually a revision of the much older Byandala (1963), and LULANDA and CRC (2004) -were found to be inconsistent in their description of the Lusoga orthography. The 2004 orthography, however, has the advantage that it is mostly written in Lusoga. Up until the publication of the WSG, only two wordlists had been available, both with glosses in English: Korse (1999a) and Gonza (2007) , with the latter basically a reprint of the former.
The material from this first category cannot be used as reliable references for a monolingual user because this literature is largely bilingual, aimed at a bilingual user. This type of literature serves users who know English and Lusoga and bars the lower primary users from accessing it because (a) this audience does not speak the second language in addition to Lusoga, and (b) a review of the existing Lusoga literature conducted in Nabirye (2008) revealed that most of this locally-produced Lusoga literature had a very shallow coverage. For these reasons, the literature in this first category is not appropriate to teach Lusoga as a mother tongue in lower primary.
In the second category are studies in which Lusoga is featured almost coincidentally. These studies include surveys of the interlacustrine Bantu languages, where Lusoga is typically mentioned only in comparison with other Bantu languages (e.g. Tucker and Bryan 1957 , Matovu 1992 , Schoenbrun 1997 . 2 In most cases, the descriptions of Lusoga are generalized with a few isolated examples only in Lusoga. These studies provide findings that benefit advanced learners of Bantu languages as well as comparative and historical linguists.
The third category contains studies devoted to the description of Lusoga proper. These include three MA dissertations that are entirely dedicated to Lusoga -two of which were produced at Leyden University, in the Netherlands: Steeman (2001) , in which a Lusoga play is interlinearized, and Van der Wal (2004) , on Lusoga phonology. The third was produced at Makerere University, in Uganda: Nabirye (2008) , in which Lusoga lexicography is described. Four scientific articles on Lusoga appeared in addition, namely Yukawa (2000), Nabirye (2009a) , Nabirye (2009b) , and De Schryver and Nabirye (2010). Although these studies exist, their presence is not yet fully appreciated because Lusoga is not yet used at the level on which such literature is required.
In the fourth category is literature mostly intended for the monolingual Lusoga audience at large. Works in this category include the New Testament in Lusoga (BSU 1998), 3 around a dozen Lusoga story books (Lyavala-Lwanga 1967 , 1969 , CRC 1998 , 1999b , 1999c , 1999d , 1999e, 1999f, 1999g, 2000 , 2000a , 2002 , a unified orthography (Namyalo et al. 2008) , and the WSG. The New Testament and the story books do not really guide the study of Lusoga because they do not consider any Lusoga language descriptions. These works can however be utilized in addition to more specialized language-teaching material and guide towards the practice of correct grammatical structures and authentic language use. Namyalo et al. (2008) provides information about the standard writing system for Lusoga. 4 Lastly, the WSG being the first explanatory dictionary for Lusoga, this meant that it specified foundational language information in Lusoga for the very first time in order to complete the relevant lexicographical tasks. As it turns out, this is the type of information presently required for the formalization of Lusoga as a medium of instruction.
References in categories 1-3 have handled selective descriptions of Lusoga for bilingual audiences or addressed advanced learners, and have neither specified the most basic but essential language content nor its relevant formalized terminology in Lusoga. Lusoga teachers for primary and secondary schools who have to use Lusoga as the medium of instruction find it virtually impossible to successfully carry out their job with the literature mentioned in categories 1-3. Moreover, primary teachers will obviously find it very difficult to read through and formulate a Lusoga syllabus from all the resources that do not specify Lusoga language content and the respective terminology needed to facilitate their lessons.
We can conclude from this overview that the specification of the structure of Lusoga has not yet been given independent scrutiny. Namyalo et al. (2008) and the WSG are the two references that have information that can be directly utilized for purposes of teaching the Lusoga language, in Lusoga, in lower primary. This is so because both of these references provide essential information regarding the structure of Lusoga, information which is needed for the instruction of Lusoga in formal settings. However, Namyalo et al. (2008) has the shortcoming that the metalanguage is English, making it difficult for monolingual users to access. The WSG thus stands out as an ideal Lusoga reference because it specifies all its information in the language of the user. The WSG, then, seems to be the only reference currently available which provides some of the most basic types of information about the structure of Lusoga, information that can serve the purpose of teaching Lusoga to mother-tongue audiences. We will now move on to see the kind of information types described in the WSG that can sustain the study of Lusoga at an elementary level.
Language information specified in the WSG
In the few studies prior to Namyalo et al. (2008) that handled the rules of spelling in Lusoga, gaps existed. For instance, the specification of full word forms and the different types of words in Lusoga had not yet been established. This made it difficult to demarcate parts of words and consequently hampered the specification of the right spellings. The writing of complex words (i.e. the writing of compounds) and words of foreign origin was problematic too, mainly because the existing orthographies at the time lacked the ability to cater for some of the irregularities that arose in their specification. The alphabet was found to be unjustifiably restricted. The WSG set out to describe the letters of the Lusoga alphabet, with justifications for the new additions, to provide a basis for the writing system of Lusoga. Findings from this research on the specification of the Lusoga alphabet and rules of writing were subsequently tabled in the process of harmonizing the orthography for eastern interlacustrine languages in Uganda and published as Namyalo et al. (2008) .
Spelling was also addressed when deciding on the citation forms to be used in the WSG. The research on the morphology of Lusoga led to the formulation of citation styles different from the citation styles found in earlier monolingual Bantu dictionaries. In order to apply the new citation style which uses full word forms (cf. Nabirye 2008 , Nabirye 2009a , Nabirye 2009b ), 5 words falling in the verb category especially, were further segmented down to their smallest meaningful parts (morphemes) within the entry. All types of entries and entry styles were described and explained in the front matter of the WSG. These two methods (full words and word segmentation at the lemma level) paved the way for the specification of the Lusoga orthography currently in use.
The second major undertaking for the WSG was the allocation of parts of speech to over 12 000 entries. Although both Korse (1999a) and Gonza (2007) are bilingual bidirectional English-Lusoga wordlists, with the word 'dictionary' misleadingly in their titles, they only allocated parts of speech to some of the English lemmas, but not to any of the Lusoga lemmas. See Addenda 1-3.
Neither the Lusoga terms for the different word classes nor a list of Lusoga words with word-class indications existed in the previous references for Lusoga. Specification of this information was therefore pioneered in the WSG. A list of all the word classes that were coined for Lusoga is given and illustrated in the front matter of the WSG, and all the lemmas in the WSG carry a part-of-speech label. See Addenda 4-5.
The WSG also allocated gender to Lusoga nouns and perfective forms to verbs, with a special treatment for irregular forms. All irregular forms were entered and cross-referenced to the entries from which they are derived. In some cases, irregular class genders were written out in full and included with the respective entries to help highlight such forms for the user. Treatment of this nature was also extended to compounded noun forms which are a result of gemination or sound-change rules. Users were either given the derived forms or the canonical forms with a cross-reference to the relevant base entries. Examples of irregular entries are given below (with cl. = class).
(a) (a)kadaada l.
[ The contribution rendered to a language by specifying information of this nature may seem trivial, especially in well-documented languages, but this information did not exist for Lusoga and had to be provided for the very first time in the WSG. This was an important contribution to the essentials needed in order to set a standard for the formalization of Lusoga as a language of instruction.
The main shortcoming to the specification of this information in Lusoga is that since Nabirye (2008) was an academic study (in the form of an MA dissertation), the detailed discussions on how the specification process was carried out as well as the results are mainly treated in the study itself. Some of the results are therefore merely 'used' in the WSG, with no explanation on how the conclusions were arrived at. Other results, although obtained through the same research process, were considered too new and needed further consideration before being adopted, so those were only 'mentioned' in the WSG. As such, the WSG did not include entries and definitions for all the newly-specified Lusoga language terminology. All grammatical and linguistic data accrued from the research process is only summarily interspersed throughout the WSG, with the main objective of attaining lexicographical goals.
The intended user of the WSG was assumed to have attained some formal grounding and to have the ability to read and understand the information in the WSG. Though the elementary school category was not directly addressed, it now turns out that this group most urgently needs to use the WSG. Yet this user category needs more assistance on how to decode data in the WSG. A new and more focused presentation style of the WSG information is therefore in order to address the new target audience.
Mother-tongue education in Uganda
After the Ugandan Parliament passed the teaching of nine regional indigenous languages of Uganda as a medium of instruction in lower primary, the implementation of this language policy was passed on to the National Curriculum Development Centre (NCDC). In the period 2005-2006, the NCDC embarked on the development of the so-called 'thematic curriculum' and syllabus for the teaching in the mother tongue in primary 1-3, which was passed in July 2006 by the Minister of Education and Sports, to be implemented starting in February 2007 . The thematic curriculum and syllabus was piloted in the districts of Kampala, Rakai, Rukungiri, Kasese, Kabarole, Arua, Gulu, Moroto, Kumi, Iganga, and Nakasongola (NCDC 2006: 1) . The pilot districts were chosen on the basis of their coverage of the nine regional indigenous languages that met the conditions for approval. During the testing stage, however, it was observed that teachers in most of the regional indigenous languages were not using those languages in instruction, even though they were time-tabled. Another observation was that the teachers supposed to teach these languages were instructed and trained in methodologies for teaching foreign languages, and lack the right methodology and know-how for the formal instruction of indigenous languages. Moreover, the teachers themselves do not know the indigenous languages fully. Even though they may be good speakers, they cannot read or write or ably teach the indigenous languages. It was noted that this is further hampered by the fact that some of the languages, amongst them Lusoga, largely exist orally and are not documented. Instructional materials like dictionaries, textbooks and readers are lacking.
Lusoga as a medium of instruction in primary 1-3
In Busoga, the pilot initiative of teaching in Lusoga was carried out in the districts of Iganga and Namutumba, in fifteen primary 1-3 schools (CRC and CCFU 2008: 1) . In late 2006 and early 2007, the Cultural Research Centre (CRC), with the financial and technical support from the Cross-Cultural Foundation of Uganda (CCFU), carried out research in these districts to gauge the impact of the introduction of Lusoga as a medium of instruction in lower primary classes.
The main advantage noted in this pilot was that there was improved perform-ance and student participation in class activities. There also was a noted renewed sense of self-value. However, the CRC observed that sustainability of the indigenous-language teaching programme had many challenges, mainly because teachers had a relaxed attitude towards the teaching in and of Lusoga which was regarded as meant for the poor and boring. Also, Luganda and English were preferred as language subjects because they are formalized and are easier to teach when compared to Lusoga. The latter is of course due to the lack of reference materials and a formalized foundation for the teaching of Lusoga, which raises scepticism as to the success of the language policy in the region.
4.2
Lusoga as a subject in senior 1-4
The NCDC language-teaching syllabus for the ordinary (O) level of secondary school (i.e. senior 1-4) focuses on the teaching of vocabulary, language structure, and language skills. In the case of Lusoga, a monolingual dictionary of Lusoga to facilitate the learning of Lusoga vocabulary is now available, namely the WSG. However, the references for teaching the Lusoga language structure
are not yet available. Also, the readers to enable a good grounding in the learning and practice of more advanced grammar and different language skills are limited to story book primers (i.e. those mentioned in the fourth category of Lusoga references) and informal oral literature. Therefore, while the NCDC thematic syllabus has a provision for the teaching and examination of a grammar component, with respective descriptions of the teaching content at every level (NCDC 2003: 9-43) , the teaching of Lusoga grammar lacks the very foundational requirements -that is standard grammar texts -to successfully carry out this aim.
Escaping the conundrum
Sections 4.1 and 4.2 sketched a grim picture: Teachers in lower primary typically obtained senior 4, yet those teachers were not given the tools to teach the regional indigenous languages (cf. §4.2), while the lower primary pupils do not have any material to study those regional indigenous languages either (cf. §4.1). Notwithstanding these problems, Lusoga is currently being 'used' as a medium of instruction in lower primary. Monolingual literature to serve as references is thus urgently required, and the NCDC is outsourcing for assistance to further the goal of teaching mother tongues in Uganda. It is an understatement to say that the NCDC is facing problems with the implementation of this goal, and it will not surprise anyone that they have called on studies like the WSG to assist in guiding the process of mother-tongue education in the Busoga region -and hoping for similar studies to emerge for the other regions.
The new target audience for the WSG
There are two kinds of users who have emerged from the findings of the NCDC pilot studies, namely the primary 1-3 pupil and his/her teacher (who typically reached senior 4). The first user is the primary 1-3 pupil whose education system for the first three years is conducted entirely in Lusoga. This is an elementary user who is just being introduced to the formal education system. This user is fully monolingual, especially if not raised in an urban setting. He/she is just learning how to read and write and has no prior knowledge of the structure of languages. This user is also still in the process of mastering the mother tongue and needs a lot of practice in order to acquire the language in all its facets.
The second user is the primary Lusoga language teacher who is supposed to use Lusoga as the medium of instruction in primary 1-3 and as a subject in primary 4-7. The teacher in this category has only attained senior 4. He/she was trained to teach the English language and other subjects in English in primary education, but not to teach Lusoga, nor in Lusoga. This teacher has the innate structure of Lusoga which he/she displays orally but has most probably never read or written in Lusoga at all. He/she can be assumed to have good oral skills of the mother tongue but does not formally know the rules of the language he/she speaks.
From the 1950s up until the early 1980s, there was a provision for mothertongue education in each region. Students in the Busoga region would in this instance have learned the structure of Luganda (not Lusoga!), and how to read and write it, but that provision is no longer available. For our current teacher, teaching Lusoga is boring because there is nothing extra he/she can add to the formalized mother-tongue education system other than correcting mistakes noted in speech with rules he/she has internalized but cannot explain.
Given this state of affairs the teacher and the pupil are just as 'clueless' with regard to the structure of Lusoga that they both need assistance. Presently, this teacher has resorted to recounting traditional stories in the Lusoga lessons, with no reference to the relevant structural language content. Although oral literature, which is acquired informally, can inform some teaching tasks, at the moment it lacks the formalized structure needed to facilitate the learning of Lusoga language rules. In the long run, the stories run out and the subject becomes boring to teach for the teacher, boring to learn for the pupil, and is consequently abandoned as shown in the findings of the pilot study.
The nature of the user in the elementary category is delicate. These pupils mainly learn Lusoga from informal settings where no formal structure is stipulated. Although teachers of these pupils are mature, they too lack the formal training needed to understand the Lusoga language structure and the right teaching methods to pass it on to their pupils. The teachers do not (yet) know how to decode the information in the highly-specialized academic studies listed in the second and third categories of Lusoga references. They may also fail to comprehend or even apply the information in the WSG for their teaching purposes. In addition, one should of course also keep in mind the very real possibility that they have hardly had any exposure to dictionaries in their lives, dictionaries in any languages, and that they do not know how dictionary information could inform their teaching tasks.
In this context both the pupil and the teacher need guidance on the structure of Lusoga. The teacher needs assistance and training on what the structure of Lusoga entails before he/she can teach. He/she is most likely to benefit from the dictionary data in the WSG and by doing so improve his/her formal knowledge of Lusoga. This teacher can be guided further on the linguistic data given to enable him/her to develop a syllabus or lesson plan with the data given in the dictionary. Success of this assumption is based on the kind of information provided in the Guide to help direct the teacher's focus on the selection of topics to teach in each Lusoga lesson.
The WSG and the development of language training materials
In order to develop language training materials for schools in Uganda, the NCDC needs assurance that the literature in question has been prepared in accordance with the requirements set in their O-level syllabus (NCDC 2003) . To understand the way in which the NCDC works, it is revealing to now briefly look at its dealings with the general public on the procuring of study materials for schools. The Ministry of Education and Sports (MoES) in Uganda is charged with ensuring the success of the national language policy. The MoES mandates the NCDC to implement actions to be taken to ensure that the national language goals are met. The NCDC seeks the specialist help from institutions of higher learning, such as the Makerere Institute of Languages, Language Boards (these are presently instituted by the Constitution but not yet fully systematized nor functional), as well as any interested parties. Whenever necessary and on an ad-hoc basis, the NCDC also calls on religious organizations (e.g. the CRC), non-governmental organizations (e.g. the CCFU), teachers, researchers, and publishers. All of these have so far constituted the consultants on mothertongue education for the NCDC. Though some Ugandan languages are better documented than others and consequently have more reference materials than others, skilled personnel to implement mother-tongue education in all of the nine regional indigenous languages is still lacking.
Since the government is not offering funding to interested parties to invest in research or to train mother-tongue teachers and researchers, it is not surprising that the results from the pilot study conducted by the NCDC showed that there were gaps that may necessitate the revamping of the whole programme. This is the level at which adaptation of the WSG is being suggested to help in the teaching of Lusoga. The WSG was developed at an institution of higher learning and, in addition to the advantages and contributions already mentioned in this article, it was very well received by the general public. For a sample of the reactions to the arrival of the WSG -all unanimously positivesee for example Aryatuha (2010), Ssejjengo (2009 ), Tendo (2010 , Tumusiime (2010 ), or Wandera (2010 .
7.
What is at stake for the WSG in this context?
The language information in the WSG, though relatively basic, is not yet truly fitting as a teachers' guide. This information needs a new presentation style befitting primary school education. In this context, the primary teacher is the user who should be addressed. This is so because, at present, this teacher's needs are easier to address compared to the needs of his/her pupils. The teacher mainly needs assistance on how to develop a syllabus and lesson plans for teaching Lusoga, using the data that already exists in the WSG. The main goal in the remainder of this article is therefore to specify the relevant WSG information for this user, and to show how lessons can be drawn from it. For this teacher, two monolingual Lusoga references will eventually be availed, namely the Teachers' Guide and the WSG. Though the results of the Nabirye (2008) study are undoubtedly a contribution to the study of Lusoga, they have their own shortcomings. Chiefly, not all findings from this study have so far been tested in full on the target audience. Although the way in which the WSG data is presented may seem prescriptive, directing users to 'the right way' Lusoga ought to be used, it is a compromise that lexicographers in this position have to contend with. Recall Zgusta's caution to lexicographers in this regard: "anticipate that [your decisions] will not be to everybody's liking and that the real development of the language itself may decide against [your] choice" (1971: 293) . The specification and description of language information in the WSG was however based on a logical analysis, therefore any issues arising for or against the findings of the study are open to discussion.
The advantage, of course, is that procuring a proper testing measure for the WSG at this point in time, something initially thought to be a dream, could be born out of this process. Users will place more demands on the dictionary and strive to understand the information, so that hopefully more questions will arise about the WSG data. The new proposed Lusoga language terms now have a chance to be tested to see whether they are appropriate, adequate and understood by the target audience.
The primary Teachers' Guide for the teaching of Lusoga
At present, the authority of a Teachers' Guide is what the NCDC would like to have in order to consider the literature worthy of a reference for teaching Lusoga. The information specified for the Teacher's Guide and how it is to be presented is given in the sections that follow. 6 It is important to note that the primary teacher training course does not restrict trainees to the teaching of certain sections only of the primary school system, thus either lower primary or upper primary. Consequently, although this article aims to address the teaching of Lusoga in lower primary, it will also specify Lusoga data for primary 4-7 wherever applicable. In the upper primary level, Lusoga is taught as a subject in Lusoga (as is the case for lower primary), although the medium of instruction for everything else is English. Coverage of information necessary for the teaching of Lusoga in the entire primary section helps the primary teacher to get an overall orientation on how to conduct Lusoga lessons in whichever level he/she ends up teaching.
The subsections that follow summarize topics to be covered based on the information given in the central section of the dictionary, the extra-matter texts, as well as the Language Portrait found in the WSG. These topics include the orthography, pictorial illustrations, word categories, the counting system, quantification and measuring, usage labelling, a language portrait, and a glossary of terms. A summary of the contents in each section is given with sample references on how the topics can be actualized in a lesson.
8.1
The orthography
In this section, reference will be made to Namyalo et al. (2008) because it is now the orthography approved by the NCDC as the standard for writing Lusoga. A detailed specification of the new alphabet and the reasons why earlier studies have deviated from this should be covered. This discussion will be based on the justifications found in the WSG. For example, letter 'C' featured in the WSG alphabet to host abbreviations, but is not used otherwise in Lusoga. Letter 'J' was also introduced to cite foreign words that have entered into Lusoga and are now in standard usage, such as Jinja (a major town in the Busoga Kingdom, as well as the name of the district around it). Letter 'R' was dropped from the Lusoga orthography based on the argument that it is not the sound rendered in speech by the Basoga; it was only maintained in the WSG to cater for abbreviations. Clarification of this nature is of importance to the teacher and aims to show that the alphabet can be dynamic and altered with justifications to serve specific purposes as was the case in the WSG.
Teaching the rules of writing should be introduced in lower primary. This can be achieved by teaching the writing of single, double, and triple letters first. Exercises testing pupils on words with contrastive spellings, or thus for example those having short vs. long sounds, can also help the teaching of the letters used in the Lusoga alphabet. After that the focus should be on the teaching of Lusoga spelling. Pupils can for example be asked to fill in missing parts of words or sentences not only to test their competence in writing, but also to (implicitly) test their knowledge of morphology and vocabulary.
Teaching the composition of sentences and the right word order should also be introduced in lower primary. This will be coupled with teaching the use of the right punctuation marks within and at the end of sentences. A list of all the Lusoga terms for the punctuation marks is given in the Language Portrait of the WSG. Teaching of punctuation can actually be an independent lesson. The teaching of capitalization for proper nouns (personal names and place names) and for words at the start of sentences is also one of the ways to teach punctuation in lower primary. Exceptions to the rules of writing and sound changes can be introduced later, in upper primary, and given further attention in secondary school lessons of Lusoga to build on what was already learned.
Symbols used to write and represent linguistic information are given in the front matter of the WSG. All the symbols used also have their Lusoga terminology specified for the very first time in the WSG. Examples of symbols are punctuation marks, symbols for the formalized representation of linguistic information, symbols found on a keyboard, etc. The different types of symbols serve various tasks and may not all be important for the primary section. However, some are really vital like the punctuation marks which should be featured in relation to the proper writing of sentences. As pointed out, this is a subject that should be introduced in lower primary. A selection of the more advanced symbols for the formalized representation of linguistic information, such as phonetic symbols, may be introduced in lower primary too to teach the pronunciation of some letters of the alphabet and words with contrastive sounds. This can later be expanded in upper primary to introduce dictionary awareness as an integral part of language learning. Exercises at the upper primary level could involve studying what constitutes dictionary information and how to find words plus meanings in dictionaries.
The alphabet, rules of writing, pronunciation, punctuation, and dictionary use are subjects that can feature in primary lessons of Lusoga. All these subjects help in the teaching of the Lusoga orthography. The same subjects can then be expanded as the teacher wishes to teach specific language skills.
Pictorial illustrations
Throughout the WSG, there are hundreds of drawings -illustrating various single lemmas and bringing exponents of certain semantic fields togetherand these may be singled out. On the one hand such drawings can be used to mimic a picture dictionary, a type of dictionary that would otherwise be typical for lower primary users, and on the other hand these drawings can be used to develop lessons that revolve around vocabulary building. In both these scenarios, the links back to the lemmas in the central section of the dictionary itself should be kept in mind for upper primary, as doing so constitutes a gentle approach to creating a genuine dictionary culture.
For example, Addendum 6 shows the pictorial illustration found at the lemma egaali 'bicycle'. Not only is the object of the lemma itself depicted, but all the important parts of that object are named as well. Needless to say, all those parts have been included in the WSG as lemmas in their own right.
As another example, Addendum 7 shows one of the eight full-page plates with illustrations included in the middle matter of the WSG, in this case for various modes of transport (not repeating those already covered at the lemmas themselves). Other onomasiological fields found in the WSG include fruit and vegetables, animals, insects, musical instruments, clothes, etc.
Word categories
Terms specified for the Lusoga word categories are given and exemplified in the front matter of the WSG. A description of the nature of information in each category is given but the terms are not defined in the dictionary. In the Teachers' Guide, therefore, the meaning and function of each term will be given and also treated in the glossary to be appended to the booklet. This will not only provide the first explanatory record for this type of information but also provide a testing ground for the new terms. If the proposed terms are easily understood by this audience then they can be adopted and passed as the standard Lusoga referents for word categories in future texts. Characteristics of each word class can also be described in a series of lessons, some of them linked to the types of words shown in the pictorial illustrations (cf. §8.2), for example to illustrate the difference between nouns and verbs. The depth of teaching this subject will depend on the level of the learner. In lower primary, for example, pupils may learn the regular noun classes and regular verbs with simple tenses. In upper primary, irregular forms of words can be introduced, with possibly links to rules for sound changes.
Word formation processes can also be introduced while teaching word classes, thus focusing on full word forms, affixes, tenses and compounds, plus the proper way in which all of these should be used and written. Exercises can be varied depending on the level of the learners.
8.4
The counting system, quantification and measuring
The Lusoga counting system, as in any other Bantu language, is both a highly familiar and linguistically interesting category to spend ample time on with young learners. Even just to count from one to ten, one already uses a number of different word classes and grammatical constructions, and these language processes can be seized on for teaching purposes, linking them to noun, adjective and verb bases, as well as to the wider grammar. Quantifying and measuring items are two further fertile topics. The teaching of age ranges, for example, is useful to vocabulary-learning lessons. In such lessons pupils can be tasked to learn terms used to refer to people in given age groups from infancy to maturity. See Addendum 8. Lessons about days, times and time durations -see Addenda 9, 10, and 11 respectively -can all be used to test the writing skills of pupils, where they detail activities of their day. The teaching of weights (i.e. heavy vs. light; kilos, tonnes, etc.) can be used to dramatize language lessons with pupils acting out roles of selling commodities of different quantities and sizes.
Terms proposed for each of these quantification and measuring sequences will be listed in the glossary for easy reference. For those that were not already in the Lusoga system, new words were coined, and these will also have to be explained. Unlike the parts of speech, punctuation marks, and symbols, most of the terms for this category were already in the language but had not been given prominence. This is thus also one of the WSG types of data that still need to be tested. New or alternative terms not initially targeted in the WSG may arise out of this testing process and adopted in future references.
Usage labelling
A list of all the usage labels used in the WSG is given in its front matter. This data is also specified for the very first time in Lusoga but the form in which it is given in the WSG fits a more advanced user. The concept entailed in usage labelling can however be simplified and introduced in lower primary. Exercises meant to teach usage in lower primary could focus the teaching on how sentences render emotional effects (i.e. surprise, anger, pity, etc.). In upper primary, teaching of usage could for example focus on the writing of formal vs. informal letters -examples of which are also included in the WSG middle-matter texts. Treatment of the different writing styles is a good exercise to test pupils on how to write and on how to use words properly.
Usage-labelling information can also help to test the writing and speaking skills, whereby pupils are asked to act out or write about different emotions. This exercise can help to build their vocabulary since they are tasked to choose the right words to bring about a desired emotional effect. Exercises on usage can therefore feature in lessons at different levels of education. For advanced learners this topic is essential, especially for those who would like to use Lusoga for special purposes. Lessons on usage can further be moulded depending on the level of learners and the intended objectives.
8.6
A language portrait Addenda 8 to 11 are samples from the first two pages of the Language Portrait in the WSG. That section contains a full 15 pages (C1-C15), and is actually a goldmine of topics that can serve as starting points to build out the Teachers' Guide. Three more possible topics follow. Gender information can for example help to explain how to differentiate between femininity and masculinity. Lessons on this subject can be featured in the teaching of parts of words where pupils are asked to mark the right prefixes that represent specific genders on names and titles. For instance, Is-is a masculine prefix mostly used at the beginning of titles, while Inh-is the feminine counterpart. Examples of such words are Isebantu 'King' and Inhebantu 'Queen'.
Names of colours in Lusoga can be taught in the study of adjectives and story writing, where pupils could be asked to write about their colour preferences or the colouring processes they have observed both in traditional and modern life (e.g. the dying of hair vs. the dying of palm leaves for making mats or clothes). Learning about working with colours could also be further developed in other subjects such as in the study of pollination or in art lessons where pupils learn how to shade.
Lastly, coverage of the family tree and the related terms can provide pupils with interesting ways to describe their families and their relations to different people in the family structure -either from the maternal or paternal side of the family. This information also forms a bridge between school activities and home activities. At this level the parents can also be involved in the learning of Lusoga and the Busoga culture.
A glossary of terms
The glossary will consist of the new Lusoga language terms and references to other Lusoga works. The terms included will inter alia cover grammar, word categories, usage labels, punctuation marks, symbols, quantification, and time measurement referents. These terms will have very short definitions. This is done in order to make the Guide available as an independent reference.
Concluding remarks
Coverage of the Lusoga orthography and word classes in particular are considered relevant and apt for learning in primary. In later school years, a pupil can build on the foundations given during this period to obtain a broader view of the language. Coverage of efficient language usage, the counting system, and other language-related issues are also considered essential and complimentary to the learning of the two main focus areas in primary-language education. For all these areas, the WSG already contains the necessary information, albeit in synthesised form, which is of course in line with lexicographical practice. Note that this does not necessarily mean that the data given in the WSG is comprehensive in that it already covers all topics required for primary-language education. Rather, the WSG is currently the only monolingual resource on Lusoga which contains such divergent types of information, and which can thus be targeted to assist in the teaching of Lusoga at the elementary level. The subject of this article could of course also have been addressed by means of the production of two very specific forms of literature, namely a children's grammar and a children's dictionary, both designed and customised for the primary level. Such an approach was not suggested for the simple reason that the teaching of Lusoga is currently already being implemented, and such literature would thus be needed as of yesterday. Producing these new types of Lusoga teaching materials should of course be considered, but only in the knowledge that creating these materials from scratch will take a considerable amount of time. Moreover, funding for the national language policy is extremely poor at present, and most if not all of the documentations for mothertongue education are currently privately sponsored. For this reason, publishers and independent researchers who wish to make some financial gain in this market are very reluctant to forge forward. That is the main reason why we have chosen to capitalize on what is already available for Lusoga, namely the Eiwanika ly'Olusoga, and to empower this monolingual dictionary so it acquires a more divergent application than the one originally intended.
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